
hbjurv ihsv ouh - ,ugucav dj
/ouh ka unumhgrpfk r,uhc ohkduxn 'vru,v ,kcek vbfvv ka uktv ohnhv 

unf /ohna ,ufkn kugu vru, kug uhkg kcen ostva h"g ohbhsv eh,nvku ,ubuugv
kug ofhkg o,kcea iuhfn v"cev ovk rnt :k"zu (j"v s"p v"r) hnkaurhc tcuna
icrec cu,f tk lf ouanu 'k"fg 'ofhnhn o,tyj tk ukhtf ofhkg hbt vkgn 'vru,
ouan ",tyj ohzhg rhga" cu,fa ohsgun rtac unf ",tyj" ,uguca ka rhga

 tcunu /rpfn unmg cuy ouhvaoooovvvvrrrrcccctttt    ,,,,hhhhcccc    eeee""""vvvvppppxxxxcccc'ohruphfv ouh sdbf ,uguca :k"zu 
rvyk ofhkg rpfh vzv ouhc hf cu,f oau 'ruphf ouh unf ,u,hrf hchhj kg rpfnu
,bhjc tuva "r,f" thrynhdc "urvy," 'urvy, wv hbpk ofh,tyj kfn of,t
/r,fk ,rfn uk lpv,hu rvyhu rpfh ouhv ztu ',ufkn kug uhkg kceha ubhhv ',ufkn
unf 'vkhcy uk v,kg tk .ujc ,jt vrga ukhpt rtab ot vuenc rvynv unf lt
rpxc tcun ifu /k"fg ';udv hbhbg kf kg ohna ,ufkn kug ,kce ,uhvk vfhrm if
og ktrah kkf ka ihtuahb ouh kufhcf vz ,uguca ka cuy ouha 'huk ,ause ausev
taubv (wd wd ohrufhc hnkaurh) k"zj urntu 'vru, i,n vz u,bu,j ouhc a"nf ',"hav

/,ubuug ,khjn huv ,ugucac od f"tu 'uh,ubuug kf kg uk ihkjun vaht
/lhrxhhn lheukt wvohruxh uhkg ohtc ratf oda ',gsk ostv lhrm vagnku 

'vcvtc kfv kcek lhrm hbjurc ivu hnadc iv tuva ouj, kfc vkhkju xj ohhaeu
u,cuyk kfvu (v 'j ohrcs) '"lhrxhhn lheukt wv ubc ,t aht rxhh ratf"a rufzku
lhrma ostk rhfzvk khcac vz ohruxh ka vrynv kf omgcu /uh,ubuug ,rpfku
ihnhbc hcr m"vdv e"f hcru hrunn h,gnau] /uhfrs ,t ie,ku utruck cre,vk

 

f"g ofk hnb ibhgcs ,rmgc ohsun kfv (:jp ohjxp) 
,ugucav djc dbg,vk ihbgv ihbgc -

     iubhhvs '"ofk" hnb ibhgcs hdhkp tk g"uf ,ugucav djcs wndv hrcs ohgus
,kce ka ouhc hrva 'uaevu oharpnv kf usng rcfu /"v,anu kftnc uc jnaha"
',uhnad hbhbgc kkf exug ostv vhvh tku 'wvk ukuf tuva ouh tv,a hutr 'vru,v

 oac tcuva 'sug wevk ahu /wndv ,buuf uvn f"ttttt""""rrrrddddvvvvvumn vk ah cuy ouh kfa '
ah jxpu 'rpua ,umn ah vbav atrc 'vfux ,umn ah ,ufuxc iudf 'g"bpc ,sjuhn
,t dbgn ostva 'uz vumn gusn c"mu /"ofk" ,umn ah ,ugucacu /vmn ,khft ,umn

?,ugucav djk teusc ihbg tuv 'cuy ouhv
van vkga vgac" :(c"g 'jp) ,cac wndv hrcs hp kg ihbgv rtck ahs vtrbu    
vat sukhk vn 'okug ka ubucr :tuv lurc ausev hbpk ,rav hftkn urnt ournk
,utn ga, lk vzubda vzubd vsunj :uhbpk urnt /tc vru, kcek :ivk rnt ?ubhbhc
aubt vn ?osu rack vb,hk aecn v,t 'okugv trcba osue ,urus vgcrtu ohgcau
lsuv vb, rat .rtv kfc lna rhst vn ubhbst wv ubsep, hf ost icu ubrfz, hf
ubucr :uhbpk rnt - !vcua, ivk rhzjv :vank tuv lurc ausev uk rnt - !ohnav kg

kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    ....hhhhccccuuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrdvb,n v"cev hf ie,k uhkg vn ohruxhv hpk ,gsk kufh ostva 
/[vshn sdbf vshn ostv og

(zy ;s ihfrg) k"zj a"nf 'r,uhc ke rcsc ukhpt tuv ohruxhv rsd vagnku    
ukgu auka kuyhk xhfk ush yhauv ukhpt wndc oa ehxnu ?ihruxh ,hkf, ifhv sg

/,hahka keahnku rsvhnk tjrhy tfhts ouan h"arhpu 'ohh,a ushc
',uhbjurc ostk aha ohkuckcu eaj rxuju ohhaev kf hf ,gsk lhrm if unfu    
rcd,naf 'ohruxh rsdc kkfb kfv 'oav ,sucg hbhbg rtacu u,khp,cu usunhkc

/uzn vkusd ,ubuug ,rpf lk iht oav ,sucgu vru,c ,tz kfc exg,nu
kusd urmh urhcjn kusdv kf (/cb ;s vfux) k"zj urnta unfa rnuk raptu    
ohnh rtau ,ugucav djf 'r,uh ohause ova ohnhc vz ihbg ah if unf 'ubnhv
lhrmu /vru,v in ostv ,t kyck ohnumg ,ujuf ghean r"vmhv oa 'ohause
unfu 'r,uhc cuaj uzf vnjkn lu, sunhkv ifk /ohnumg ,ujufc u,t ojkvk

/rgmc tka vtnn r,uh cuaj rgmc sjts (h 'd 'b"rsct) k"zj urnta
/vaecu vbhj, ucrvu kugpk r,uhc ohkduxn ubh,ru, i,n inz ka ukt ohnhu

gheavk hutru 'u,trhu u,cvt ubckc oahu u,ru,c ubck j,pha ,"hav kmt
vfrt ohehsm kmta gushu /unmg ausev cuy ouhc yrpcu ukt ohnhc vkhp,c

 kmta rpuxnu ',ufurt ,uga ,ugucav djc vkhp,vrrrrppppuuuuxxxx    oooo,,,,jjjjvvvvvfrt u,chahc 
itf ah rnuju ke ,ntcu /,uga vnf lan ,ugucav djc vcr vcvt ,frc
kf 'vxbrpu ohhj kg vcrv ubt ohaecnu ,uhnad kg ihsv ouh tuva vbav atrn
kgu 'ohhbjurv ubhhj kg aeck hutr hbjurv ihsv ouh tuva ,uguca ka y"uhc ifa
u,cvt ubckc i,hau 'ubhrmh kg rcd,vk kfubau ohna ,trhcu vru,c vjkmv

/oka cckc uscgku ubumr ,uagku u,trhu
'hsucf txfc zujt :uk rnt - /ovhpca kcvc hbuprah tna hbt trhh,n 'okug ka
snkn :oujb hcr rntu /ubbg uhkg zarp txf hbp zjtn rntba 'vcua, ivk ruzju
i,ub v,ta vru, 'okug ka ubucr :uhbpk rnt /uhkg ubbgu u,bhfa uhzn hsa arhpa
ohrmnk :ivk rnt /ohrmn .rtn lh,tmuv rat lhvkt wv hfbt - vc ch,f vn hk
vhvh tk - vc ch,f vn cua ?ofk tv, vnk vru, 'o,scg,av vgrpk 'o,srh
- vc ch,f vn cua ?vrz vsucgihscuga ihhura o,t ohhudv ihc 'ohrjt ohvkt lk
cua ?,uca ihfhrm o,ta vftkn ohaug o,t oukf uasek ,cav ouh ,t rufz
,t scf - vc ch,f vn cua ?ofhbhc ah i,nu tan 'ta, tk - vc ch,f vn
'cbd, tk ;tb, tk jmr, tk vc ch,f vn cua ?ofk ah otu ct lnt ,tu lhct

/f"g '"tuv lurc ausevk uk usuv shn ?ofhbhc ah grv rmh 'ofhbhc ah vtbe
vzc vhv vru,v ,t kcek ubhcr van vfza ,ufz rehga 'wndv hrcsn rtucn     
,ugr ,usn ovk ihtu ',uhnad hbhbgv kf ovk ihtu 'grv rmh ovk iht ohftknva
ubk aha vzc vhv vru,v ka iujmbv rehga rjtns 'arpk ahs vtrb f"tu /wufu
ouh vza hp kg ;tu 'vumnv rehg uvz 'vzv ouhc tkhnn f"t ',uhnad hbhbgc dbug
ohscug ubt ',uhnad hdubg, kf h"ga ohtrn ubt 'hbjur hbhbgu vru,v ,kce ka
,buuf uvza raptu /vz iputc teus ',ugucav djv ouh ,t ohdbg,nu ',"hav ,t

/,ugucav dj ,umn rehg uvz vz ogyna 't"rdv

"o,jb hbpcu c,fb hbpc" - The Mishnah says if a jhka brings a yd from ohv ,bhsn he must say o,jb hbpcu c,fb hbpc. vcr says since the halacha

is that the yd must be written "vnak" and in ohv ,bhsn they are not vnak ,ufkvc ihthec, we are concerned that maybe it wasn’t written vnak,
so we make the jhka attest to the fact that it was and it is raf. tcr  holds our concern is that the kgc might later claim this yd is a forgery and
since it was written and signed overseas, we might not find anyone local that can confirm the witnesses signatures, so he must say j"bpcu f"bpc
and also that it was written and signed by these witnesses and it’s not ;huzn. The g"ua [wz -wc"ne 'g"vt]  says that the jhka must say j"bpcu f"bpc at the
time he gives the wife the yd. If he fails to do so, he must take it back from her and give it to her again while saying the words o,jb hbpcu c,fb hbpc. 
     The t"nr brings a t"h that j"bpcu f"bpc must be said in asuev iuak. If the jhka is an .rtv og and can’t say the words, then we explain to him
the translation of the words and have him repeat the words in (asue iuak) after us. The rpux o",j [uhaushj] brings a proof to this from the Gemara

[wd] that vcr really holds that the jhka should say vnak j"bpcu vnak f"bpc, but we are concerned that since this statement is a bit lengthy, he
might omit some words and that would invalidate the Get. The Gemara asks that even in the short version of only saying j"bpcu b"bpn he might still
leave out a word and explains that 1 word out of 3 he might omit, but 1 out of 2 he won’t. In other words, by saying o,fb hbpc - 2 words, he won’t
leave out one of them, and when saying o,jb hbpc he won’t leave out one of those words either. Explains the rpux o",j this is all well in e"vak
where he can say this statement in 2 words, but in other languages it might take more than 2 words to get this point across. This could be the
reason why it should be said vkhj,fk in asue iuak. The t"nr concludes that scghsc if it wasn’t said in asuev iuak it’s still raf. The t"rdv ruthc
[wjf e"x] argues and says that even vkhj,fk if said zgk iuakc, it is raf, as we see even the actual yd may be written in any language.

 [tm, hf 'tres tngy]hexchhbe ohhj wr      brings the t"rd that the reason a ,u,hrf rpx is called a yd, is because the letters wd and wy are never
found next to each other in vkuf vru,v kf. This is a vejrvk inhx, so we use these 2 letters to form yd. R’ Chaim asks that the letters '."z 'y"z 'e"d
."x 'x"z are also not found together! So why not use them? He answers that maybe because d and y are the first 2 letters not next to each other... 
     The rpux o",j says that the tb, wanted to open the masechta with something that wasn’t ,uhbgrup, like divorce usually is, so he began the
first Mishnah with a case where the kgc sends a yd from overseas [ohv ,bhsnn yd thcnv] for her benefit in order that she doesn’t remain an
vbudg. He brings a znr to this: the thrynhd of "thcnv" = "ij". This is the opposite of "lhbhgc ij tmn, tk ot".    

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

The Alter of Marinover shlita would say:
    “After Bnei Yisroel told Moshe, ‘All that Hashem says, we will do and we will hear,’ Moshe brought their response to
Hashem. He did not have to because obviously Hashem knew what they said. We see this from the fact that when Moshe
returned to Hashem to relay their answer, Hashem tells him, ‘I am going to come to you.’ Why doesn’t Hashem wait to hear
their reply? Because he knew their reply already and even so He directed His words to Moshe. However, Moshe didn’t need to
give over their reply; it was only out of sheer humilty that he directed Hashem’s attention to all the people - not only himself.”

A Wise Man would say: “What is achdus? If everyone is moving forward together, then success takes care of itself.”                              
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zh:spe vrurc vbanc ohburjt wjn (1)

vfrc ,rn vcuajv vatv b"hgk
cegh ohhj wr d"vrv ,c kjr kshht

wc ouh yhhmrvth 'k"mz ktrah
v"cmb, ',ugucas
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Relevant Halachos for the Yom Tov of Shavuos
Drinking Throughout the Night. Many people maintain the
old custom of staying up the whole night of Shavuos learning
Torah (some learn the specific topics set up by the Mekubalim
known as “Tikkun”). These people often drink hot coffee or tea
throughout the night to give them energy and help them stay
awake. There are a number of halachic questions regarding the
berachos on these drinks, both before and after. 
1- Can one beracha exempt all the drinks all night even if there
might be long breaks? (kufhg rugha hsf :vcua,) (1) 

2- What is the length of a break that might cause the first
beracha to expire and make it too late to say an after-beracha?

(,ugs sug ahu ',ues [30] wk t"hu ',ues [72] c"g ohrnut ah :vcua,)
3- What are the time and volume amounts to surely necessitate
or surely not necessitate an after-beracha?
'iye rugha t"hu ,ues [4] ws lrgc tuvu xrp ,khft hsf t"h :vcua,)

(,hzf ut ,hghcr ht uekjb vburjt vfrck ohean rughau
Solutions. Because of the above-mentioned doubts either of the
two following methods is recommended. 

      

One should make an initial beracha, drink one or two cups
and have in mind with his first beracha to drink now and
“decide later, after the vburjt vfrc, if he’ll drink more.” In
this first “drinking session” at some point, when a hot drink
cools down, some of his drinking should consist of 3 oz. in a
4-min. span (if possible in a 15-second span) and he should
say ",uapb truc" after his cup(s). If he later feels he needs to
drink more, he should repeat the above.
If one feels that he needs to drink constantly, perhaps to keep
himself awake, he should say one beracha for the whole
night and try to not let any 30 minutes go by without a sip of
his drink. Regarding the vburjt vfrc, he should make sure at
some point during the evening to have 3 oz. in a 4-min. span
as mentioned above, and not forget the vburjt vfrc at the end
of the evening. Alternatively, he should sip small sips and not
consume more than one ounce in any 4-min. span. Then, he
does not need to say a vburjt vfrc.  

IMPORTANT NOTE: These halachos apply all year round
to those who drink tea/coffee while they are learning.

1)

2)



   Shavuos means weeks. The Chag HaShavuos is actually dependent on the weeks that precede it. We are counting the weeks.
Shavuos is the day that the world has been waiting for since the beginning of time. It is the day we make “shavuos” promises.
We promise Hashem that we will refocus on our goals. We will realign our lives to fulfill the purpose for which we came here.
    When Hashem was preparing to give the Torah to Am Yisroel, the angels argued that the Torah is so holy, it should stay up
in Heaven and not be given to man. Hashem said to Moshe Rabbeinu, “Answer them.” Moshe held onto the kisei HaKavod and
asked them, “Were you in Egypt that Hashem took you out? Do you have parents to fulfill the mitzvah of Kibud Av V’aim?” 
   Did the angels not know this? They realized that Torah observance does not apply to them. So, why did they want it to stay in
Heaven? The answer is because Torah has many levels. On a deeper, higher level, Torah does apply to angels. They said, “Tein
lanu m’hodcha.” Let us keep the Torah on the highest spiritual level. But what Moshe was telling them was that if you cannot
keep Torah on ALL levels, even on the simplest level, then it is not for you. If the Torah was given to US, then it is OURS.
Whether it is fulfilled on the most simple level, or on the deepest, most spiritual level, Torah was given to us. And only the holy
Nation of Yisroel, with our physical bodies and exalted neshamos, can truly appreciate and fulfill the Torah on all levels.
    The Jewish people are the perfect match for the Torah. Hashem, who is the Master Shadchan of the Universe chose us to be
the shidduch for His Torah which means that Torah matches our neshamos. Every single Jew has a connection to Torah. Even
if we don’t have the head to understand the depths of Torah, we all have a heart to love Torah. It is this Jewish heart that has
kept the fire of Torah alive throughout our history. It was the love for Torah that burned in the hearts of Yidden in every
generation, which is the reason why we are all here today. Wishing all of Klal Yisroel, a wonderful and uplifting Chag Sameach!

  An almost universal minhag among Klal Yisroel is eating a milchig seuda, or at least kiddush with a dairy pastry on Shavuos.
Myriad explanations are given. The Mishna Berurah quotes a minhag to eat honey and milk which metaphorically refers to the
Torah, as it is written "lbuak ,j, ckju acs". The Chofetz Chaim (elsewhere) asks: this seems to contradict an explicit posuk,
"acsn oheu,nu". The Torah is sweeter than honey, not just equal. I saw an answer as follows. The Rashba writes that honey
has two powers. If a small piece of an insect would fall into it, the honey would have the ability to transform it, over time, into
honey. It also has the koach to preserve a complete object. (See Bava Basra 3b) The Torah too has these unique aspects of
honey - to transform something and alter its actual physical makeup. So both are true - the Torah is sweeter than honey. Yet
the Torah is also equal to honey in its ability to effect a transformation. This is why the word "tyj" which appears by every
korban mussaf, is conspicuously missing by mussaf of Shavuos. Because when one accepts the Torah, its honey elements kick
in and converts him into a different person. Thus, not only are the sins no longer his, it’s as if he never sinned!
    Chazal tell us: :ofk hnb ibhgcs ,rmgc ohsun kfv". Why is there is an emphasis on ofk? Seemingly the holiday celebrating the
Torah should be completely ruchniyus! Perhaps we can say the following machshava, a homiletical teitch. Other Yamim
Tovim help elevate us to attain new levels in ruchniyus. Shavuos is when Hashem says, "ofk hnb ibhgc" - “I need you”! Your
essence changes, and you become a new person. One who takes his Torah learning seriously knows how it impacts his entire
being. This happens every year on Shavuos with a new Kabbolas HaTorah. Let us all be mekabel the Torah b’simcha ahtf"
"sjt ckc sjt - in unity and B’’H witness "ohektv tuv wv hf ,gsk ,trv v,t" with the coming of Moshiach ubhnhc vrvnc! Amen!         

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// vrah kdr ovhkdru 'z-t ktezjh)
(,uguca ka wt ouhk vrypv

,cav ,rjnn sg vbhhv, ,unhn, ,u,ca gca
 //// ouh ohahnj urpx, ,hghcav(/sf ,ufn)

f"g ofk hnb ibhgcs ,rmgc ohsun kfv(:jp ohjxp) 

 wudu h,jha thv ouhv kf l,ru, h,cvt vn /// hhbgc h,sct zt hgaga l,ru, hkuk(zm'cm-yhe ohkv,)
      Chazal tell us: “V’Talmud Torah K’neged Kulam - Learning Torah is equal to all mitzvos.” What is the meaning of this
statement? If it means that learning Torah is more important than honoring one’s parents, visiting the sick and all the other
mitzvos, then why even bother to mention them at all? Should we not just spend all of our time exclusively learning Torah?  
     The Yom Tov of Shavuos is a wonderful time when many chassidim travel to distant cities to be with their mentors as
the holiday is primarily based around the concept of Torah learning and a reacceptance of faith. It is a period of time that
fosters a feeling of rebirth, and a tremendous pride to be a member of the Jewish Nation - the Chosen Nation. Who better
to spend it with than with one’s Rebbe? To spend Yom Tov attending the Rebbe’s tish is an unforgettable and uplifting
experience of immense proportions. In the olden days especially, and even today, thousands upon thousands of chassidim
leave their homes and opt to bask in the holy and rarefied presence of the Tzaddik, the Rebbe, who imparts lofty words of
Torah and Chasidus, Sherayim (leftover food) and life-altering messages to the eager and adulating masses. 
    A chassidish boy of about 11 years old was stuck at home in Bnei Brak for Shavuos one year. Most of his friends had made
their way to Yerushalayim to be with their Rebbe for Yom Tov, but this boy couldn’t afford the bus fare to get there, and so he
stayed home for Shavuos. He was despondent and embarrassed, and didn’t want to venture to any of the chassidish shtieblach
to be with other “nebach’s” who weren’t able to go. Instead, for the first time in his life he entered the Beis Medrash of
Ponovezh Yeshiva after the seudah on Shavuos night, and sat down in a corner to say Tikkun Leil Shavuos.  
    A few minutes later, a bochur came over and asked him to move, since this was his seat. Shortly after he found another
place to sit, someone else asked him to relocate for the same reason. The scenario repeated itself seven times, and as the boy
just stood there helplessly scanning the cavernous Beis Medrash for an empty place, he felt a tap on his shoulder. He turned
around to see an older man who smiled at him and said, “Are you looking for a chavrusa? I need a chavrusa, do you want to
learn?” The young chasid agreed and they found a place right upfront. The two sat together and learned Maseches Shabbos
for five hours straight, and it was only in the morning that this eleven-year-old boy found out that his chavrusa was none other
than the Rosh Yeshiva of Ponevezh, R’ Elazar Menachem Mann Shach zt”l! “V’Talmud Torah K’neged Kulam”!  
    Of course, the literal meaning of the words must also be understood; that after all is said and done, there is not anything in
the world as precious, as valuable, and as potent as actually learning Torah.
    Shortly after joining the prominent Mir Yeshivah in Yerushalayim, a bochur was surprised and even somewhat shocked to
learn that the elderly lady working diligently in the yeshivah kitchen was none other than the widow of the eminent late Rosh
Hayeshivah, R’ Chaim Shmulevitz zt”l. He saw her working hard in the kitchen every day and he felt uncomfortable that
she was performing a menial job in order for him, a simple yeshivah student, to be able to eat.
    He spoke about it to a friend and together they decided they had to do something to somewhat alleviate her burden. The
next morning, they lingered around until breakfast was over and everybody had left the dining room. As Rebbetzin Shmulevitz
began stacking up the many milk crates in order to drag them outside for the milkman to pick up as he delivers the milk early
the next morning, he and his friend jumped into action. They quickly entered the kitchen and before Rebbetzin Shmulevitz
could say anything or stop them, they stacked the milk crates and dragged them outside for the milkman to pick up.
    As they came back inside to go upstairs to the Beis Medrash, Rebbetzin Shmulevitz came over and thanked them profusely
for their tremendous assistance. She then added, “Uber zolst vissen az tzum blatt Gemara kumt ess nisht!” which loosely
translates as, “As appreciative as I am of your help, you should know that sitting and learning a blatt Gemara is a greater and
more worthwhile use of your time!” “V’Talmud Torah K’neged Kulam”! (Adapted from Portraits of Prayer, by Rabbi Eliezer Abish)        
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 /// gnabu vagb wv rcs rat kf urnthu(z-sf ,una)
llllyyyynnnn: “Mazel Tov!” cried the excited crowd as the newly
engaged chosson and kallah walked in the house. They
looked shyly at each other, beaming with joy. Thus, began
extensive preparations for the upcoming event. The siblings of
each side began the phone call marathon, booking all the
relevant appointments. The chosson went shopping for his
new attire and his parents began making all the necessary
arrangements pertaining to the wedding. Expensive or not, a
wedding is a festive event well deserving of all the expenses.
    Except for the kallah. She reasoned that it was ridiculous
to spend such enormous amounts of money on a gown,
flowers, and the like, when its only going to be used for four
hours. Instead, she went to a local department store and
picked out a beautiful dress, far less costly than the usual
elaborate gown. She got fake flowers for half the cost of real

ones. These she could even use after the wedding!
    When the parents of the chosson found out what she was
doing, they were quite disappointed. After discussing it with
the appropriate parties, they called off the shidduch. They
called the shadchan and explained their decision: “A wedding
is a commitment of dedication between two sides. This is an
extremely exciting time and an enormous amount of
preparation goes into it. This girl is apparently not dedicated
and therefore not very excited. Therefore, this shidduch is off!”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: When Klal Yisroel received the Torah, explains R’
Shimshon Pinkus zt”l, we were so dedicated to this new
commitment that we automatically cried out, “Naaseh
V’Nishma - We will do and then we will listen!” This is the
theme of this holiday. There aren’t any special mitzvos we are
commanded to perform on Shavuos, rather Chazal command
us to enjoy lavish meals and joyous celebrations, to show our
dedication to this one-of-a-kind, exciting event!

  Chazal say that in every generation, a person should
consider himself as having personally received the Torah on
Har Sinai. In the Haftorah of the first day of Shavuos,
Yechezkel HaNavi is shown a most outstanding vision ofthe
Almighty. Yechezkel is standing at the river Kvar while in
exile in Bavel, where he sees the holy Shechina atop a
Divine, throne-like chariot. The chariot is held up by a group
of four-faced living creatures. Those creatures were angels
with their legs fused into one single, rigid leg.
   R’ Avraham HaKohen Pam zt”l quotes Chazal who say
that a practical lesson may be learned from this fact. The
Gemara (Moed Kattan 17a) states: “If a Rebbi resembles an
angel of Hashem, then seek Torah from his mouth” - this is

based on the words of Malachi HaNavi, “For a Kohen’s lips
shall guard knowledge, and teaching should be sought from
his mouth, for he is a messenger of Hashem,” (Malachi 1:7). 
    Rav Pam then quotes the Baal Hafla’ah who explains how
a Kohen is compared to an actual Rebbi. He says that the
characteristic of an angel is that it is an "snug" - a stagnant
being, who stands in one place in time with no chances or
opportunities to grow any higher than it already is. In this
manner, a Rebbi, one who imparts Torah wisdom to others,
must learn to accept the fact that he is required to put his
student’s growth above his own. Therefore, a Rebbi is akin to
an angel, and his self-sacrifice for his students’ benefit makes
him worthy of having them “seek Torah from his mouth.”
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